
9.17.18 Minutes 
 
Fire Update: Captain Monty 

Not present 
Police Update: Officer Butler 

1 burglary reported 
4 thefts, up from 1 last year 
Theft from autos down 
0 arrests in August 
Captain Jones--District 2.  Email with any problems.  Thursday: Nationwide test of the 
integrated public alert warning system.  Every cell phone will get an alert. 

 
Riverview East Update: Charlene Myers 

Opening store next Friday.  Cutting a door in half so it can be a store.  Bookbags, 
sunglasses, etc. that kids can purchase with Hawk bucks.  Also some food.  Thanks to 
donation from Streetfest.  
Riverview teachers will participate in dunking booth on 29th. 

 
MSD Wilmer Treatment Plant Update: Keith 

Asst Supt for Wastewater Treatment for MSD.  
Reduced # of calls into hotline, smells are down. 
Can go to hotline with questions or complaints.  

 
SWMU: Stormwater Management Utility.  

Rick St. Johns 
Here to answer questions re: Hoge development. 
Bowl near Delta that floods into Widmer bowl.  People at the bottom get flooded. 
Development going on Hoge.  Idea is that as part of that project they will install a 48 inch 
bypass sewer to connect to MSD sewer.  Right now, MSD sewer does not have capacity 
higher up.  Enlarges farther down.  But can’t put any more water up where flooding is. 
As part of this development, they will increase capacity to handle the flood. 
2 phases proposed: first is to eliminate flooding on Widmer, then to extend up toward 
Delta to capture the flow through the pipes to the MSD sewer.  
 
River was up to 61 feet in February.  This project will be neutral to the river flooding. 
Two separate issues: if the river is up, there is no place for water to go.  
 
How much of the flooding that’s occurring in that area is due to the issue that this 
development will address? Unsure.  What creates the flood is the brief, powerful rainfall. 
 
John Barnes is MSD employee who did impact study. 
 



Developer: researchers looked at impact of filling in the site and designed the solution to 
install the 48-inch bypass. 
 
Want: assurance that everything is complete before digging. 
 

Treasurer Update: Karl Preissner: no money spent since last time.  
 
Biennial Budget Request Survey: Matt Yauch 
 
Carnegie Center Funding Request/Vote: Matt Yauch 

$300 for 2 Off the Hill plays 
 
Upcoming Events: Eleonora Fusco 

Democratic Party’s elected official’s representative for this district. 
Hosting two events: 
Michele Dillingham: 9/20 630-830pm @ 529 Tusculum 
Judge Melody Stewart: 10/11 530-730pm @ 529 Tusculum 

 
Pat Bruns for State Board of Education: not present 
 
Any other business? 


